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ful football team in the Coast

Toppling" of the 4T! wasn't the only
football frill (and thrill) at Corvallis Saturday Add also:
Two left-foot- ed punters and passers in the same game, a grid-

iron odditry of the second (if not the first) water; and the fact
that there was but one return on 10 punts during the drippy

' 'doings. -- ..
Frankie Albert, for Stanford, and Don Durdan, for. the

bustling' Beavers, were the . soutljpaw flippers . and left-foot- ed
A IT--J

above average scout Monaay. - f,. - . . .

'Marchie Schwartz, assistant coach at Stanford, has been

trailing the Washington squad so much he practically knows the
favorite desserts of the players. He found put what they can dp

with a'football after scouting them in the fat. victory over Wash- -
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Salem high's undefeated, un- -
scored upon football team will
seek it's .' fourth straight Nd
Name ; league victory without
ine " services 01 iJuo coons,
number one . fullback, when it
meets Corvallis here Saturday
night, according to a report by
the - team physician "Monday. ,

Coons ' suffered - a green stick
fracture' of the" ribs' in the' Al
bany game last Friday, said the
doctor, and will . not be ' able to
play' this week. " ' '- - , '

Which means, said - Coach
Harold Hank, that Bob War
ren, the stocky sophomore who.
scored two touchdowns against
Albany, will probably be in the
number one ball-handli- ng spot.
Bill Pettit, senior who saw ma- -.

Jor service . at the . post last
season . but . who has been re--"
serve blocking back this, will
bo Warren's alternate.
Otherwise, reported Hauk, his

Viks came through the Albany
gam without injury and all oth
er hands should be in top shape
for the Spartans, who last week
dumped Oregon City 40--0 al
most as bad as Salem's 48-- 0 score
over the Pioneers.

An attempt Is under 'way to
move the game up to Thursday
night Of this week instead of Sat
urday night, as originally sched
uled.

Jennings Wins
Golfing Title

PORTLAND, Oct lZ.-VPh- The

Portland golf - championship was
won Sunday by Lou Jennings,
quarter-finali-st in the national
amateur tournament this year, in
defeating Louis Beck 6 and 5.

The boys' city championship
went to Steve jMilich with a 7
and 5 win over Buck McKendrick
and Mrs. Clare Sylvester defeated
Mrs. Richard Grubbs 9 and 7 for
the women's title.

Breaks Hip in Fall
SILVERTON In serious con

dition in a locaf hospital is C. B.
Hawes, 87, who fractured his hip
when he fell at Silver Creek state
park Sunday. .

..... ...
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Cats to Be at Full
Whittier Clash

irigton State college last week,
Describing Washington's see- -.

end-ha- lf drive to members, of,
the Northern California Football
Writers' , association Monday,!,
Schwarts said: The . clab has ;
braising power.'- - It Is especially.'
effective on 'end. runs. It pro-- .'
daced.a fine passing attack of.
Its own in the last half, after.
BUI Sewell had pot on a one-- !
man show In the air for WSC in
the first two periods. --

' : J.
From" how .'on - Washington

Should .be' as tough' as any team
we've seen on 'the coast in a long
time.' Jimmy Phelan used a half-
back" named Barrett for the first
time this season and the boy
looked like, a star. . ,V.,

1 cant understand how a team
with ' such power could lose to
Minnesota, let alone Oregon State."

.Stanford's head coach, Clark
Shaughnessy, beaten for the
first, time . in 13 starts, had no
excuses for loss to Oregon State .

which prodnced . the country's
top upset last week. Be reit-- l
erated his statement made lm-- ;

mediately after the game that
Oregon State had played better
bait ' ; .'
L. T. uck" Shaw whose Santa

Clara Broncos . kicked the . Cali
fornia' Bears to a 13 to 0 defeat
singled out the punting of Al San-tuc-d,

center, and the pass throw
ing of Ken-Casaneg- left half;
as the two factors responsible for
the win. He pointed out it was a
rare occasion when a team won a
game on defensive tactics, such
as punting California into holes
all the way. " :

Santa Clara meets Michigan
State : here ; Saturday and .from
Scout reports in Shaw's possession
the team from the middle west
is among the top. ten in its section.

Shaw also explained how his
passing ace, Casanega, turned,
vp ' with a swollen hand last
week. It resulted from a hand
shake with an over enthusiastic'
fan after the Loyola victory, Oct

Coach Leonard . "Stub" Allison
disclosed ' California had lost 4he
services of I Armand - Swisher;
guard, until I possibly the ' game
with . Stanford late in November.
Swisher, tore loose a muscle from
his elbow in- - the Santa Clara con
test and "underwent an operation
yesterday. i -

The. casualty' will reduce Cali
fornia's strength- of the" meeting
with Oregon in Portland this Sat
urday.. Asked what he had learned
of the- - Oregon team, Allison said
his scouts had reported the north
ern club was "ji topflighter. "Even
when Oregon is nor supposed to
be so much, , it always gets good
for our game" he said wryly. ; :

Ben Wlnkelman provided the
meeting's chuckle In describing
San Jose State's win over San
Diego 'State. "We ran into a
hornet's nest there on account
of one of nr publicity men. In
some advance pnbiicity he tab-
bed the game ; as a 'breather
and "were those San- - Diegoans
fighting mad. The 20-- a score
certainly was not indicative of
the tough battle we had." ' '
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UPh Two-ti- me loser to the con
is still the toughest, most power
conference in the book of one

OSC Hoop Site
Chosen; Want ;.

Grid Stadium '.

CORVALLIS. Oct; J3.-65V- -A

site for the proposed auditorium
and basketball pavilion at Oregon
State college was selected Sunday
at the north end of Bell, field. -

' The state board of higher
edncation committee said the
structure, to have a seating ea-pa-cly

of 70 id 1M0I, would
not interfere with the football
field but the score board and'
the quarter-mil- e track weald
need' to be moved.
The committee suggested, how

ever, that a new football stadium
would be advisable in . the near
future..". : . -

arlK. tMt'a AAtf4miA4tAtt araaiXIAO IMS W 1XIVIU AUUDUUWUVU - WW U
authorized by the last legislature.
It - will be financed by a bond

.
'
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Ducks, Bears
Prepare for
Portland IVIix

--
"--
t M :' '. ' ;'

EUGENE, Ore- -, Oct 13-(- ffh

Coach Tex Oliver hustled the
University of i" Oregon football
sduad off the train Monday, ana
onto the practice field.. ; ) !

He warned the Webfoots, 20--8

victors over Southern California
at Los Angeles Saturday, that the
game next Saturday at Portland
against California would be hard.

Scout Manny Vexie, who saw.
the California- -Santa Clara eon-te- st

praised the California line
as one of the best be had seen

'

this year.V
"Oregon will have to be in top

form to get through, around or
over the Bear forwards," he said.

Bears Seek Offense
BERKELEY, Calif, Oct 13-- ff)

--Coach - Stub . Allison declared
Monday night J that California's
chief problem Is one of offense.
He added that B 111 Remhard,'
whoa passing was almost the
only offensive"; threat displayed
by California in its 13 to 0 rout
by S a n t a Clara Saturday, had
virtually cinched the left halfback
position."" He rated Walt Gordon
as number one right half.'

The boys were sore and stiff
when they came off the field ,

tonight after intensive contact
work, but Allison said offensive
scrimmages would be held
Tuesday agabist freshmen and

'Rambler teams. ; '7.;- -

District Official Dae
- SILVERTON Notification has
been received that District Gov-
ernor W. R. Dowery, Vancouver,
BC, Will make his official visit to
the Silverton Rotary club at a
night meeting November S. ".
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FRANKIE ALBERT

Cline, Needham

In Title Play;
Potts Bags 31

Getting around in even pari
Walt Cline, Jr., won his way into
the Salem Golf club champion
ship finals Sunday by defeating
Jim Russell 2 and 1. Cline, who
is defending champion, will meet
Wiff Needham in a 36-ho- le final
match next Sunday.

First flight finalists are Law-
rence Alley and Ken Potts. Al-

ley might be pardoned for a
feeling of relief that they didn't
play their match Sunday, for
on that occasion Potts turned In
a 31 on the first nine. This in-

cluded a hole-in-o- ne on the
sixth and birdies on the second,
seventh and eighth, which
means that he went three con-

secutive holes in seven strokes.
Play in the other tournament

flights has been concluded with
these results:

Second: Won by Dr. Harold Ol
inger over Millard Pekar.

Third: Won by Elton Thomp
son over Bud Waterman.

Fourth: Won by "Buzz" Fisher
over Al Petre.

Fifth: Won by Dr. R. E. Joseph
over G. Phetteplace.

Fights Begin
Outside Ring
For Promoter

SEATTLE, Oct 13.-P- )-It

seems Promoter Nate Druxman
has more battles on his hands
than he can put into the ring for
his boxing show at the civic au
ditorium Tuesday night

First he's had quite a time of
it with the father of Danny Gill,
Los Angeles middleweight -- who
is matched for a with
Harry "Kid" Mathews, the smooth
looking Emmett Idaho, flash.

Pane Gill has been sounding
off that son Danny would knock
Matthews Into the second row
seats, and even went to the box
Ing commission In an effort to
get the match for his boy. And
he's kept Gill working out
secretly to a private gym.
Then Arnold Gertram, manager

of little Ken Lindsay, is holding
out for. the final spot on the card
for the Lindsays-Blac- Joe ban
tamweight Druxman
had . figured on shooting the
Matthews-Gi- ll bout last

Student Stiner

":

Scores

kickers . . Durdan completed two
of four passes for 30 yards, an av-

erage of 15 yards
and completion percentage of .500

. . . Albert completed 13 of 27 for
140. yards; an average of 10.7 per
completion and a completion per-

centage of .481. .

Durdan also had an edge In
the left-foot- ed pub ting depart-
ment, getting eft fire pants (of
Jtf, S9, 55, "20 and't yards) for
an average of 39.1 per kick,
while Albert panted five times,
(of 48, 44, 18, 38 and 32 yards)
for an average of 37-- 8 per kick

. Each punter had one kick
go ever the goal line, thus los-

ing some 20 yards In the Official
records.
But that amazing Mr. Albert,

. who certainly deserve his can

rating in this writer's
book, flipped that football right
smack into his receivers arms on

hi first three pass attempts and
completed seven of his first eight
throws (albeit one was caught out
of bounds and of course nullified)
. . The cat-li- ke little cookie gave
the best exhibition of wet-ba- ll

pitching yours sincerely has ever
seen or ever hopes to see!

Wouldn't Wager
No one so far has attempted to

alibi Stanford's loss every San
Francisco bay region writer who
wired back his story on the game
gave all credit to the Beavers, and
Stanford players and coacnes au
airreed Stanford was ust out
played but, Just between us kids,

.here's one who'd hate like the
dickens to have to wager his last
dollar on the Orance if the two
teams were to meet again . .
Were the' gaihe to be played in a
downpour or on a dry, lightning
fast sridiron. I'd still hug that
buck.
f Not that the Bevos didn't
thoroughly outplay the Stand-

i fords, for those sure-tacklin- g,

deadly blocking Stinermen were
masters all the way, but it's just
that I had the feeling all

f through the ball game that those
" 'classy Indians would break out

In a scoring rash,at any minute.
, . . And, If Pete Kmetovic had
been able to stay in the game,
they might have at that.

' That Stanford outfit is the most
relaxed, businesslike college foot
ball team I've ever seen ... It
acts more like a professional club

so sure, so unconcerned and so
brimful of class . , . Albert's dead-
ly, passing and Kmetovic's speedy
bail-carryi-

ng, functioning behind
that big, fast, smart line, would
make Stanford a great ball club
no matter what type of offensive
formation it employed.

O

Pete9 Loss Hurt
Kmetovic's loss to the Stan-for- ds

can't be underestimated...
Retirement of the swifty, who had

.to leave the game after the first
play of the second quarter when
two vkious Oregon State tacklers
caught him in a pincers and
Lruised his back, made Stanford's
spread formation, wide stuff use-

less from there on ... So useless
that the Stanford's tried but one
spread formation play after he
left the game and, ironically
enough, Armstrong fumbled the
ball on it, Quentin Grennough re
covered on the Beaver 13, and in
eight plays the game's only touch-
down was "recorded.

With few exceptions, however,
Stanford . was outplayed In all
function of football ... The
Bearers eutcharged the Stan-
ford line, out ran their backs,
out-punt-ed their punters and
out-pass- ed their pitchers, with
the exception of Frankie Al- -
bert, who had to carry the full
offensive burden. Even Frankie
bad his troubles.
For the benefit of those fans

who, midway of the second quar-
ter, saw a Beaver pounce on Dur- -

elan's punt a yard short of the
Stanford goal line and were puz
tied when the ball was put Li play
on the Stanford 20, this depart-
ment offers this explanation: A
new rule this season provides (for
the ball to be put in play on the
20-ya- rd line when a member of
the punting (earn grounds the ball
Inside the enemy 10-ya- rd line . . ,
There is no rule allowing an offi
cial to block a.eafety man, as
Field Judge Pete Lenz did Frankie

v - Albert on. this play, however,

Church Leagues
Defer Action

Definite action, including elec
tion of officers, was postponed

.... until the November 3 meeting at
Monday night's sessicaiof church
league basketball representatives
at the YMCA '

. . .
- It was suggested the B" divi--

tion start play December 15, the
"A division December 17 and the
C division December 19, with a

Jamboree to take place December
10. . .......

, , A meeting of city league repre-
sentatives Is scheduled for next
Monday night, October 20.

Teacher's Gir Hit
SILVERTON Gladys Fletch

era automobile was . badly dam
r sed in a wreck at Salem Friday
morning as she and a group of
teachers were on their way to at--

the teachers' institute. None

? AlA SCHOOL r--

wrt te was ASSirOwf

Strength
Friday
Walden Gains

10 Yards Per;
WU Line Tough

Undefeated Whittier will find
undefeated, .unscored upon Wil-
lamette at full strength when the
Califormans meet, the Oregons on
Sweetland ' field here . Friday
night said Coach Spec Keene
following Monday afternoon's
Bearcat workout here.

"Teddy ; Ogdahl
......
won't be able

A- - x 1 r :,Aw huco paiy ia scrimmage uus
week, but I look for .him to be in
shape to go Friday,' said the 'Cat
mentor, whose team has rolled up
1830 yards to four opponents' 291
yards thus far this season; . Og
dahl has been out for a week with
a bruise.

The Whlttiers, who whipped
Willamette 14.--7 last ' season,
will come to Salem with victo-
ries already established over
Pomona, the California Aggies
and California Tech. The dis-
ciples of Notre Dame football
are reported to be employing a
bit of staff also

..this season.. ...; , - t
WaltzmV Al Walden, stubby

fullback, is Willamette's leading
ground gainer. He has picked up
450 yards from scrimmage in 48
carries in the four games played,
for an average of slightly over 10
yards per pack.

Buddy Reynolds tops Bearcat
individuals in the total offense
department pitching the football
for 353 yards and carrying It "50
more for a grand total of 403
yards. . - - .

Willamette's line not only has
held four opponents to a total

.of t59 yards from scrimmage
bat It has tossed opposing

'backs for a loss of 261 yards
making the figures read a net

'loss of 11 yards from scrim-
mage for four opponents. '

7. Salem's Hot - Stove- - league 1
sponsoring the Willamette-Wh- it
tier mix. Members are staging a
ucxet sale they hope will put 1000
reserve tickets out. before Friday
mgnt. . - ,

in the contest received no broken
bones. :i i t -

It is : likely Erickson, who in.
Jured a foot will not see action
against' TJCLA; . next "r.Saturday
while Friedman's bruised, hip win
be permitted .time to. heal unless
his . services are badly needed.

We Have a
Complete
Stock 'of

WltLARD

KELLY --

TIRES and
R. N.

NASON
nVOODYT PAINTS

Our DEALERS can make im-
mediate delivery at the present

.tune.

s DisTRrsuTos
234 N. Church St, Salem

Fkone tZZi

Koch 149 119 15 424
Rice 200 205 164 M9
Parker 188 J61 145 494
Clark 167 140 138 45
Donnelly 154 181 147 482

Total 878 806 7502434
State St, Market

Handicap 8 8 - 8 15
McClary 160 127 137 424
Mapea 197 113 137 447
Hauser 134 145 166 445
Kleinke 151 162 159 472
Scales ' 166 175 152 493

Total ,, 813 727 756 2298

Snndia
Cherriatton 187 160 200 547
Bicketta 199 173 156--- 528
Evans 150 200 158 508
Sundin 134 150 .143 427
Masser 144 216 224 584

Total 814 899 8812595
Fttttbur.B Patau

Handicap 14 14 14 42
Peterson 189 171 189 549
Hendrie 121 109 151 381
Edward .62 153 189 504
Kay 175 ' 167 184 528
Hart '57 199 212 568

Total 818 813 8392570

Straw St Straw
Handicap 37 37 37 111

Averill 153 147 176 476
Bob Straw 178 178 163 519
Woolery ; 162 147 153 462
Bud Straw. 192 150 143 485
Newman . 181 .188 149 518

Total 903 847 8212571
Woolworthl
Tope 172 198 144 514
McCarroU 181 173 149 503
Prince ' 150 208 128 484
Keep 167 151 195 513
Graves - 162 149 149 460

Total , 832 877 7652474

to Another
Wallace Wade

flag and go far in national com-
petition this falL The "old man"
title probably came out of respect
for Wade's record, which. already
this year reads three straight
wins.

The conference coachinc fra-
ternity will pat "the old man's"
800 percentace fiffure up against
any other biff time mentor In
the business.
To be specific, Wade's record

- covering his 22 years of coach
ing up to 1941 is 163 victories,
35 defeats and eight ties.

His 10-y- ear record at Duke's is
76 wins, 18 losses and three ties.
At Alabama where he made
the Tide a football great he won
61, lost IS and tied three.

Wade won conference titles
for Alabama four ' times, for
Duke five times. His teams have
played In the Rose Bowl five
times, won thrice, lost once, and
tied once.
"The old man has a weather- -

beaten appearance and his once
brown hair is rapidly graying and
thinning. He seldom has much to
say on football or anything else.

"Yep, the old man takes his
football seriously," the hefty Blue
Devil players tell you. "It's really
hard work to play under Wade
but he isn t lacking in under
standing." ; i

When Wade came to Duke
he was amazed to find his
players fttimes more Interest-
ed In dances and the social
traces, first Wade edict was
that there was te be football
and studies for his men and
nothing else. : ;

Wade's chief hobby Is golf. He
can be found on the links practi-
cally every day during the off
season. And he occasionally takes
time out for a hunting tri-p-
when football is over, that is.

T Conquerors
Take Vacation

CORVAT T J.S, Ore., Oct.-- ISH'P)
--Oregon State college s astonish
ing grid players vacationed Mon
day.

Coach Lon Stiner ordered
rest for the Beavers, who scored
their second straight upset by de
feating Stanford, 10 to 0, Satur
dayi The previous week Oregon
State nosed out Washington, 9 to
6. The Beavers have an open date
this weekend. '

Erickson 'lUay Be
Out, Ucla Game

SEATTLE, Oct. 13.-(P--A the
Washington Huskies took the day
off Monday, to rest up from their
convincing victory, over Washing
ton State last Saturday, good
news' came . from the infirmary.
X-ra- ys showed Bob Erickson and
Bob Friedman, who were injured

For
Duke Devils off

Big Year Under
By JOHN A. GILES

' ' AP Feature Service

DURHAM, NC. -i-ff)- "Don't sell
the old man short,"

That's the chorus from the
Southern conference.

The "old man" is old

Wallace Wade, whose Duke
Blue Devils are the favorites
(as. usual) to annex the loop

Cooke's
Clark , . 147 182 169 498
Rosa 205 182 170 657
English . 146 184 153 483

Barker 149 170 167 486
Perry ... 187 151 201 539

Total i34 869 8602563
Master Bread

Handicap 2 2 S 6
Cross . . 189 176 159 524
Mills 1S8 178 137 473
Carkin: 144 167 143 454
Ashby . . 159 145 153 457
Boyer 226 156 197 579

Total 878 824 7912493

Nicholson's
Handicap ... 42 32 42 128

Kirby . 166 187 200 553
Harvey 1S7 185 120 462
Baxter 198 207 158 563
Payne 163 136 162 461
Sullivan 194 169 169 532

Total 820 926 8512697
Paulas Tatters
Garbarino 164 143 173 480
Burch - - 148 192 176 516
Krech 160 233 180 573
Hill 160 170 146 476
Parker 192 211 135 638

Total 824 949 8102683

Hartmaa
H. Barr 166 178 157803
Talunan 188 139 147 474
Hartman 158 114 272
Jaskowski 161 161
K. Barr 162 178 148 484
Welch 161' 159 146 466

Total 839 814 7322359
ParrUh Foo4 Market
Kertson 192 - 194 159 545
Olney 151 148 161 460
Beauchamp , 168 158 213 539
Peterson 125 127 131383
McMullen 186 153 152 491

Total 822 . 780 8162418

He lilies

played alert, aggressive football.
We got some breaks, but we
hustled for them.

Old : Professor Mr. Leahy;
please quit stroking that rabbit's
foot ' " .

- Frank Leahy, Notre Dame I
need It,- - professor. - We - were
lacky to;, beat Teclu .What "a
game! Don't let the', score fool
yoa. - That Tech - team - fought
until the last second.
Old Professor Mri ' Luster,

what i are you' doing l with that
map? J

Snorter Luster, Oklahoma Just
showing Dana' Bible how far his
team should go . this 'season.' The
Longhorns have everything- -"
speed, power,- - drive and plenty of
smart players. z

Dana Bible, Texas We had too
much speed for Oklahoma. Work
ing ; behind our 'fine . line, Pete
Layden and Jack Cram were jus
too fast v for 'the Sooners.. And
well f get .Jbetter," and . better. We
should be - a lot strongertwo ior
three weeks', from now." . -

. Ibid"' Professor lie-- beats a
team like Oklahoma 49 toJ. 7,
and says he'll da belter next
time! In other words, his Long-hor- ns

Just kill 'em new. In the
future they'll till 'em dead.
Well, time's irp, gentlemen.
Where is Mr. SUJham? Oh, he
has headache. So have I.
genuemen, so have L I never
saw such strong water.

CIl0,g
;

;a,!'AR,kl!,,' 1

I ; - A f T S F ' P T 0 BIST i I f T I O r
The Way His Bevos Blocked and Tackled

: Winter; . to '. enjoy their dou-- ,. "

f Die-sol- ed protection; .
" their heman gctod'

looks and comfort. .
.. Inspired by costly

; custom-mad- e shoes.; ; :

1 Notice the "boot-hee- l"
C

Vffect - the Milip-- ;.

1 1

.1

1
.

Tells Old Prof

Jim Thorpe I mean Dale y
they're the real class. We were
Just outclassed. ,

Old Professor Outclassed by
the ; class, heh? How about that,
Mr. Bierman? -

Bernie 'Bierman, Minnesota
We "Just overpowered them. That
first touchdown play got-the- a
little bothered, 'too, for a . while.
We went right down to the bot
tom of the till for substitutes and
turned up a couple who may take
some , pressure oa the regular
backs. This Bud Higgins looked
good, and Plunkett is going to
help' a lot ; '

Old Professor As if you need
help. Mr. Stiner, how. did you
find the "T"? A little weak?

; Lon: Stiner, Oregon State'
Our boys tackled hard, blocked

- well and showed a general team;
spirit that coonts. ' They won
their own game from Stanford.
; Clark Shanghnessy Stanford

Oregon ; State was a better
' team Saturday and deserved te
win. I was pleased with ; onr1
sophomores. They made some

. mistakes, as expected, but came
'pretty well. : .

. Old Professor Mr. Dawson,
you look like- - a bridegroom. Get
that rice out of your hair. '

Red "Dawson, Tulane I wish
Icould. Pace had the best team
we have played . this" year. We
played well at, the second half,
but couldn t handle Rice.

By WHITNEY MARTTN -- V

NEW YORK, Oct ll-(Spe- cial

to The Statesman )-- The Old Pro-
fessor was pretty well. wound up

almost tight, in fact as he as-
sembled- his- - Monday- - morning
class of -- football v J

very quiet; only
coaches. It was
a muffled sob
here and there
breaking the
stllJnfia.-Th- e
win do and.
doors' w e r.e
closed, tut there
must have been
quite 'a draught
through the key--'
hole, as the Old

Whitney MartinProfessor swayed
like a cornstalk in a gale. - " '.

Old Prof essor please excuse
ray condition,' gentlemen. I was
watching a game Saturday and
suddenly e very thin g went
black. When I came to a fellow
was holding a Jug U my mouth
and saying: ."Here, take : a sip
of thHs." Strongest water I ever
saw. Strongest fellow, too.
Couldn't hardly get the Jug
away from . him. Been dizzy
ever since.'

; Bob Zuppke, .Illinois Don't
talk about " dizzy, ; please. That
Minnesota team ran us that way.
That's the most powerful i team
I've seen . In my .. whole career.
They're big, and they're not big,
slow men. This inan SmiSv and

r try on a pair now; ' v;

7

IM MZka tltCZft 0

Most Styles

Qcctcl Soreness
. Ccf Ctwsf Nsw tary Way

. Sir In Comfort
acclcct ftdiT im hnktn tpota

anmd rectum. Few plaet ara ti--U ta
- hsfaeUoa. A nnk irpuibi rslirvw ot
netiU innMn is Pro4aivaaaCUeaJ. Brian

nouilBg aum ct comfort opo contact.
forms prntcetinf tlm era won srea, Ips
itutrof tnieeuoat ecnss, net Ktar ktml

a nw, ferokea tiow. Ko il bo gnu
to (bun eiouvinc koti oa amq k etc fwmM. Get tnia awdera rtlirf today ut of

Fred Itlcycr
Dni2 Section ,

- Jess N e e 1 y , Rice My boyscf the occupants was injured.


